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DISCLAIMER: The intent of our advocacy training and consulting programs is to present accurate and authoritative information 
to the subject matter covered. It is presented with the understanding that ERN is not engaged in the rendition of legal advice. 

If legal advice is required, you should seek the counsel of an attorney with the expertise in the area of inquiry. 
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If a patient has overstayed the DRG, is at a contracted 

short term acute care hospital who requests transfer to a 

non-contracted LTAC, it is considered plan approved 

care.



ERN/The Reimbursement Advocacy Firm (TRAF) is the 
representation arm of ERN/National Council of Reimbursement 
Advocacy (NCRA), a for profit California corporation and 
provider membership organization, whose mission is to provide 
regulatory claims representation, training and patient 
advocacy that restricts third-party payors from making 
improper denials or medically inappropriate decisions.



At ERN, we understand the significance of quality health care 
and its reliance on financial viability.  With the support of Wickline 
v. State, we help providers advocate for medically appropriate 
health care and fair reimbursement (using administrative laws) 
because ultimately, we recognize that every case represents a 
human life. 



Healthcare is a law to be defended.



We exist to face giants. 
To “advocate for medically 

appropriate healthcare 
pursuant to Wickline vs. 

State.”



Public policy and prompt payment laws are 

enacted for public good.  They ensure patient 

access to medically necessary care when needed. 



The power inequities that exist between health plans and providers demand 

providers create a “enforcement program” to do the following:

• Draw a narrative thread of administrative laws throughout the entire 

revenue cycle. 

• Challenge and protest any practice, policy or decision that impairs their 

ability to render quality care to patients.

It is a must you preserve patient access to care by these rules. We live by 

regulations in every other area except the revenue cycle (e.g. JCAHO, 

credentialing).



Can I do this?



OIG POST ACUTE REPORT



OIG POST-ACUTE REPORT
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Medicar e  Advantage enro l lment  has  cont inued an increas ing trend w ith in  the  last  decade.  I t  is  

predicted by The Congr ess iona l  Budget  Off ice  t hat  r elat ive  t o a l l  Medicare benef ic iar ies ,  those  

enr ol led in  Medicare Advant age p lans  would account  f or  51% by 2030.  Medicare Advant age ab ides  w it h 

the s erv ices  of  Or ig ina l  Medicare,  with the addit iona l  responsib i l i t y  of  care coord inat ion.  Managing  

this  means  that  Medicare Advantage Or ganizat ions  ( MAO)  may urge for  addit ional  r equirements :  

benef ic iar ies  us ing in-netw ork pr ov iders  for  spec if ic  serv ices ;  pr ior  author izat ion  be fore  spec i f ic  

serv ices  can be provided ;  or  referrals  for  specia lty  care services .

Wit h t he  requir ement  of  pr ior  author izat ion  in mind,  MAOs are  respons ib le  for  delaying  and even 

inappropriately  denying  access  to medic al ly  necessary  care  and payment,  denying  mil l ions  of  

requests  annually .

Based on the OIG report ,  MAOs tend to va l idat e their  denia ls  on the bas is  that  requests  do not  meet  

Medicar e  coverage r ules .  In  stat ing so,  t hey  resort  to c reat ing  c l inica l  cr iter ia  t hat  are  not  ot herwise  

conta ined in Medicare  c overage  rules .  (Not  t o be mistaken:  MAOs are permitted t o implement  

addit iona l  c l in ica l  cr iter ia  with in  thei r  det erminat ions ;  however,  suc h cr iter ia  should not  be more  

restr ict ive  than that  of  it s  or ig ina l  nat iona l  and loca l  po lic ies  (See Medicare  Manual  Chapt er  4,  

Sect ion 10.16. ) )

Three Key Takeaways From The Report

Using MAO clinical criteria that are not contained in Medicare coverage rules.

Requesting unnecessary documentation

Making human review errors and system errors

MAO denials are:

www.ernenterprises.orgThe Professional Claims Compliance Program Accelerated:  Mastering Appeal, 

Dispute, and Prompt Payment Laws - ERN/CCRA      2023

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

(Some Medicare Advantage Organization Denials of Prior Authorization Requests Raise 
Concerns About Beneficiary Access to Medically Necessary Care, OIG [2022])



THE SENATE HOMELAND SECURITY 
HEARING
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

The Senate Homeland Secur ity  and Gover nment a l  Af fa ir s  Permanent  Subcommittee  on Invest igat ions  

conducted a  hear ing on We dnesday  5/17/23 to learn how and why Medic are  Advantage  (MA) p lans  

have rout inely  denied care  of  covered services .

MA cont inues  to grow in popular ity  and the pr ivate  plans  now pr ov ide Medicar e coverage f or  30  

mil l ion sen ior s ,  more than half  of  e l ig ib le  benef ic iar ies .  But  B lument ha l  sa id  that  the major  insur ance  

companies  w ho run the plans  ar e making recor d prof it s  in  part  becaus e of  the denia ls  or  delays  in  

care.  He warned insurers  that  lawmakers  won’t  a l low this  pract ice  to cont inue.

B ipar t is an  lawmakers  have  sent  lett ers  to MA’s  b iggest  insur ers—UnitedHea lth,  Humana and CVS  

Aetna,  which co l lect ive ly  cover  50 percent  of  MA benef ic iar ies—ask ing  for  interna l  doc uments  that  

show how decisions  are  made to grant  or  deny access  to care,  inc luding  how they  use  AI .

“I f  you deny l i fesaving  c overage  for  sen iors,  we are  watch ing .  We wi l l  expose  you.  We wil l  demand  

better.  We wil l  pass  leg is lat ion,  i f  necessary,  but  act ion wil l  be  forthcoming , ”  B lumenthal  sa id.  

OIG Chief  of  Staf f  Megan T inker ,  ch ief  of  st af f ,  prov ided test imony that  t he OIG has  found that  MA 

organizat ions  have denied coverage to s erv ices  that  would have been approved had  the members  been  

enr ol led in  Medicar e.  In  some cases,  MA plans  have denied payments  t o pr ov iders  for  ser vices  a lr eady  

de l ivered to pat ients  even  though t he request s  met  Medicar e cover age r u les  and the plans’  ow n 

bi l l ing ru les .  She point ed to  an Apr i l  2022 invest igat ion  that  found in 2021 ,  MA org anizat ions  denied  

2.2  mi l l ion  pr ior  aut hor izat ion  requests  and more than 56 mi l l ion payment  request s  overal l .  Th irteen  

percent  of  t he  pr ior  author izat ion  denials  wer e f or  s erv ices  t hat  met  Medicar e coverage r u les .  “P lans  

make more money by providing fewer  services ,”  she told  the committee.

(Ilene MacDonald, Rise, May 19, 2023)



2024 MEDICARE ADVANTAGE FINAL 
RULE
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

On Apr i l  5 ,  2023,  the Centers  for  Medicare & Medicaid  Services  (CMS) issued a  f ina l  rule  that  revises  

the Medicare  Advantage (MA or  Part  C) ,  Medicare Pres cr ipt ion  Drug Benef it  (Part  D) ,  Medicar e Cos t  

Plan,  and Programs of  Al l - Inclus ive Care for  the E lder ly  (PACE)  regulat ions .

Enhancements  to Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part  D:

Ensur ing T imely  Access  to Care:  Ut i l izat ion  Management  Requirements

• Clar i fy ing  c l in ica l  cr iter ia  guide l ines  t o ensure  people  wit h MA receive  access  to the same 

medical ly  necessary  care  they  would receive  in  Tradit iona l  Medicare

• Defines  when appl icab le  Medic are  coverage cr iter ia  are  not  fu l ly  establ ished by  expl ic it ly  stat ing 

the c ircumstances  in  which MA plans may apply  internal  coverage  cr iter ia .

• Streamlines  pr ior  author izat ion  requirements,  inc lud ing  adding  cont inu ity  of  care  requirements 

and reducing  disrupt ions  for  benefic iar ies

⚬ Requir es  that  coor dinated care p lan pr ior  author izat ion  pol ic ies  may on ly  be us ed to conf irm 

the presence of  d iagnoses  or  ot her  medical  cr iter ia  and/or  ens ur e that  an it em or  s erv ice  is  

medical ly  necessary

⚬ Requires  coordinated care  plans to provide  a  minimum 90-day trans it ion period whe n an  

enro llee  current ly  undergoing  treatment  switc hes  to a  new MA plan,  during  whic h the new 

MA plan may not  require  prior  authorizat ion  for  the act ive  course  of  treatment

⚬ Requir es  a l l  MA plans  to estab l is h  a  Ut i l izat ion  Management  Committee to rev iew pol ic ies  

annual ly  and ensur e cons istency  w it h Trad it ional  Medicare’s  nat ional  and local  cover age 

decis ions  and guidel ines .

⚬ Requires  that  approva l  of  a  prior  aut h.  request  for  a  c ourse  of  t reatment  must  be val id  for  as  

long  as medic a l ly  reasonable/necessary  to avoid d isrupt ions  in  c are  in  acc ordance  wit h  

applicab le  coverage  cr iter ia ,  t he  pat ient ’s  medica l  h istory,  and t he treat ing  provider’s  

recommendat ion.

(2024 Medicare Advantage and Part D Final Rule [CMS-4201-F], CMS)



MA Timely Prior 
Authorizations



As contracted providers, you don’t have Medicare Appeal and 

Hearing rights, but you are treated as an agent of the plan to preserve 

beneficiary access to care.



42 CFR § 422.152(b)(1)

(b) Requirements for MA coordinated care plans (except for regional MA plans) 

and including local PPO plans that are offered by organizations that are licensed 

or organized under State law as HMOs.

An MA coordinated care plan's (except for regional PPO plans and local PPO plans 
as defined in paragraph (e) of this section) quality improvement program must ‐

(1) In processing requests for initial or continued authorization of services, follow 

written policies and procedures that reflect current standards of medical practice.



42 CFR § 422.202(b)(1) and 42 CFR 422.202(b)(3)

(b) Consultation. The MA organization must establish a formal mechanism to 

consult with the physicians who have agreed to provide services under the MA 

plan offered by the organization, regarding the organization's medical policy, 

quality improvement programs and medical management procedures and ensure 

that the following standards are met:

(1) Practice guidelines and utilization management guidelines ‐

(i) Are based on reasonable medical evidence or a consensus of health care 

professionals in the particular field;



42 CFR § 422.202(b)(1) and 42 CFR 422.202(b)(3)

(ii) Consider the needs of the enrolled population;

(iii) Are developed in consultation with contracting physicians; and

(iv) Are reviewed and updated periodically.

(2) The guidelines are communicated to providers and, as appropriate, to enrollees.

(3) Decisions with respect to utilization management, enrollee education, coverage 

of services, and other areas in which the guidelines apply are consistent with the 

guidelines.



Chapter 4, § 50.6 – Cost Sharing for Dual‐Eligible Enrollees Requiring an Institutional 

Level of Care (also Chapter 16B, § 20.2.4.3 – Cost Sharing for Dual Eligibles Requiring 

an Institutional Level of Care)

§ 110.1.1 – Provider Network Standards

Plans may not implement utilization management protocols that create 

inappropriate barriers to needed care. Prior authorization and referral are two 

utilization management approaches frequently used by plans and are entered in 

the PBP; the following definitions and requirements clarify the meaning and 

appropriate use of these two approaches:

• Prior Authorization: A process through which the physician or other health care 

provider is required to obtain advance approval from the plan that payment will be 

made for a service or item furnished to an enrollee. Unless specified otherwise with 

respect to a particular item or service, the enrollee is not responsible for obtaining 

(prior) authorization.



Chapter 4, § 50.6 – Cost Sharing for Dual‐Eligible Enrollees Requiring an Institutional 

Level of Care (also Chapter 16B, § 20.2.4.3 – Cost Sharing for Dual Eligibles Requiring 

an Institutional Level of Care)

§ 110.1.1 – Provider Network Standards

• Referral: A process through which the enrollee’s primary care physician or other 

network physician (depending on the plan policy) permits or instructs the enrollee 

to obtain an item or service from another physician or other provider type.

Who is this?



© 2018 ERN Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved.

POLICY CHALLENGE:
CENTER FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERVICES

 FEDERAL REGISTER VOLUME 63, NUM 123:
 “We do not agree that the M+C organization should have the absolute 

right to control the care that is given to the member when it does 

eventually respond and the one hour time period has elapsed. Safe 

transfer of responsibility should occur with the needs and the condition of 

the patient as the primary concern, so that the quality of care the patient 

receives is not compromised.”

 WHAT CAN YOU DO?
 Once the beneficiary is admitted and the 1 hour time for the MA to 

respond has lapsed, the continuity of the patient’s care is the utmost 

concern and the MA plan is discouraged from disrupting care that could 

have an adverse impact to the beneficiary.  

 Vigorously defend retrospective denials after patient discharge in light of 

422.113 (c)(3), which states: The MA organization's financial responsibility 

for post-stabilization care services it has not pre-approved ends when - 

(iv) The enrollee is discharged. 

 Flag all MA plans conducting retrospective medical reviews and denying 

for medical necessity, and run a report showing (by Plan), # of 

beneficiary claims denied improperly, and # of uncompensated dollars 

effected.

 Notify your RAC leader and Ed Norwood to determine next steps for 

escalation to the appropriate plan and/or regulatory agency.

 DID YOU KNOW?

 MA plans are failing to 
preapprove care within the 
statutorily required one (1) hour 
and then denying claims for 
medical necessity—even if 
ordered by a plan provider.

1hr

Authority: 42 CFR §422.113 (See 42 CFR 438.114(e) for Medicaid)



Poststabilization Services

CHAPTER 4 MEDICARE MANAGED CARE MANUAL

33





(See Organization Determinations – Sub part M, 42 CFR 

422.566)



A contracted provider is an agent of the plan in both scenarios: 1) While furnishing a 

service or 

2) Referring  the enrollee to another physician or provider.



CONTRACTED PROVIDERS AGENTS OF THE PLAN











MA Timely Prior 
Authorizations



Chapter 4, § 110.4 – Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Coverage and Access

(Rev. 121, Issued: 04‐22‐16, Effective: 04‐22‐16, Implementation: 04‐22‐16)

PPOs must furnish all services in‐network and out‐of‐network, but may charge 

higher cost‐sharing for plan covered services obtained out‐of‐network. The 

following rules apply to PPO coverage outside the service area:

• PPO plans must provide reimbursement for all plan‐covered medically necessary 

services received from non‐contracted providers without prior authorization 

requirements. However, both enrollees and providers have the right to request a 

prior written advance determination of coverage from the plan prior to 

receiving/providing services;



MEDICARE HMO – 42 CFR § 422.566 (a) Responsibilities of the MA 

organization. Each MA organization must have a procedure for making 
timely organization determinations (in accordance with the requirements of 

this subpart) regarding the benefits an enrollee is entitled to receive under 
an MA plan, including basic benefits as described under § 422.100(c)(1) and 

mandatory and optional supplemental benefits as described under § 

422.102, and the amount, if any, that the enrollee is required to pay for a 

health service. (Emphasis added.)



MEDICARE HMO – 42 CFR § 422.566 (b) Actions that are organization 

determinations. An organization determination is any determination made 
by an MA organization with respect to any of the following:

(1) Payment for temporarily out of the area renal dialysis services, emergency 

services, post-stabilization care, or urgently needed services.



MEDICARE HMO – 42 CFR § 422.566 (b) Actions that are organization 

determinations. 

(3) The MA organization's refusal to provide or pay for services, in whole or in 

part, including the type or level of services, that the enrollee believes should 

be furnished or arranged for by the MA organization.

How would you fight inpatient to observation denials if contracted?



MEDICARE HMO – 42 CFR § 422.566 (d) Who must review organization 

determinations. If the MA organization expects to issue a partially or fully 
adverse medical necessity (or any substantively equivalent term used to 

describe the concept of medical necessity) decision based on the initial 

review of the request, the organization determination must be reviewed by a 

physician or other appropriate health care professional with sufficient 
medical and other expertise…



MEDICARE HMO – 42 CFR § 422.566 (d) Who must review organization 

determinations.  

…including knowledge of Medicare coverage criteria, before the MA 
organization issues the organization determination decision. The physician or 

other health care professional must have a current and unrestricted license 
to practice within the scope of his or her profession in a State, Territory, 

Commonwealth of the United States (that is, Puerto Rico), or the District of 

Columbia. (Emphasis added.)











1

2

3

Source: MCMM Ch. 4, SEC. 20.5.2, 50.5.3
42 CFR §422.113 (c)(2-3)

…you render services within 1 
hour of your request

MA Organizations are financially responsible for 
poststabilization care services when…

…they have been 
pre-approved

…they did not respond 
your request after one 
hour, they cannot be 
contacted and the plan 
physician cannot reach an 
agreement about the 
enrollee’s care

#%$!

MA Organizations’ financial responsibility ends when…

…at the 
treating facility

…a plan physician assumes responsibility for the 
enrollee’s care…

…an MA organization 
representative and the 
treating physician reach 
an agreement about the 
enrollee’s care

…OR through 
transfer

1

2
…OR the enrollee 

is discharged

3

MA Organizations: Their Responsibility To You



QUESTIONS:

•Are you contracted or non-contracted?

•If contracted, did a contracted physician or provider furnish or refer the service? 

•Did you strengthen your contracted provider argument with an attempted request 

for preapproval?

•If non-contracted, was the patient referred by a contracted provider?

•Did you attempt to notify the plan and request authorization?

•How was contact made and documented? 

•Did the plan issue a tracking/reference number instead of an authorization?

•Did the plan attempt to transfer the patient while still in house?

•Did the plan fail to notify the hospital of any disagreements prior to the 

commencement of poststabilization services and care or during the continuation of 

the same?

•If no attempt to obtain a preapproval was made, was the denial made by a 

competent physician with sufficient medical expertise?



Can I process 

this?



What if you could prevent 

denials?

Health Plan 

authorization 

delays

Our Providers

Our Denial Prevention Unit works in concert with 
your Case Managers to:

• Convert tracking and reference numbers to 
authorization numbers prior to billing to avoid 
backend denials.

• Challenge improper requests for medical 
records to review services prior to the 
issuance of an authorization. 

• Fight concurrent or continuity of care denials 
and initiate a notice of disagreement of care 
to trigger the plan’s responsibility to assume 
care for patient under Health and Safety 
Code §1371.4 (d) and 42 CFR Part 422. 

• Expedite transfer of a patient to ensure 
continuity of care. 

• Challenge a plan’s refusal to conduct 
retrospective review for unauthorized 
medically necessary services (provided after 
normal business hours, or when the patient’s 
insurance information was not provided, etc.) 

• Challenge improper denials of care after 
patient is discharged under Title 28, Part 422 
or any other applicable regulation.

• Challenge medical necessity, reductions of 
level of care and disputed health care 
services under state and federal laws

• Fight prospective care (pre-certification) 
denials. 

CALL TO GET STARTED: 

(714) 995-6900 EXT. 6934

We fight health plan unfair payment practices and deploy the 

company's renown, Web-based proprietary denial prevention 

and management program (REVAssurance) to:

Obtain Timely Authorizations | Accelerate Revenue Capture |  

Overturn Improper Denials | Decrease Bad Debt |

And Improve Operating Margin And Cash Flow.

www.erntraf.org
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To protect your rights, make sure to ensure your 

and the payor’s compliance within the following 

timeframes…

60 30

42 CFR 422.582(a-b)

60

42 CFR 422.590(a)(2) 42 CFR 422.590(b)

42 CFR 422.618(a)

To request a 

reconsideration

To uphold the service 

denial and send to an 

IRE

To effectuate a 

payment 

reconsidered 

determination

YOU PAYOR PAYOR

days days days



MANAGING
DENIALS







Can I automate this?















APPEAL LETTER 

WRITING WORKSHOP
WRITING THE APPEAL



When Payors Won’t Listen…
Denials: Prevention and Correcting Issues stemming from the Insurance Side.

QUESTION: How can we decrease denials?  

What are payors looking for in an appeal letter?

1. Identify the denial reason. 

2. Determine the jurisdiction.

Examples: MA, ERISA, State sponsored HMO.

3. Create transition statement of facts to ensure a clear 

explanation of the disputed item, including the provider’s 

position is contained in appeal letters:

ER No Pay- Postabilization: 

“We dispute (Payor’s name) 

denial of this claim as not 

medically necessary, because 

(Payor’s name) was notified of 

the patient’s admission and 

failed to disapprove care prior 

to the patient’s discharge as 

shown and described below:”

No Claim on File: 

“We dispute (Payor’s name) 

denial of this claim as no claim 

on file, because (Client’s name) 

billed the claim to (Payor’s 

name) on (date) as shown and 

described below:”

4. Attach exhibits to document each fact. 

Example:

❑ On 9/23/15, the patient presented to the emergency 

department of (PROVIDER) with severe crushing chest pains. 

❑ On 10/3/15, MHG submitted the claim to Blue Cross (See Exhibit 

A – Hospital UB04 and Claims Clearing house receipt). 

❑ On 4/20/16, Blue Cross denied the claim for untimely filing (See 

Exhibit B – BX EOB).

(HEALTH NET PAYOR PANEL ATTORNEY COMMENTS)

5. Locate administrative laws to support each argument.

6. Apply the law. 

“Here, [Payor] was notified on [DATE], but failed to assume 

responsibility of the patient, within 60 minutes, prior to the patient’s 

discharge, deeming the services statutorily authorized.”

7. Land the plane (Impose deadlines.) 

“Please release the federal funds intended for the Medicare 

beneficiary on or before (deadline date) to prevent any 

unnecessary regulatory complaint action.”



“WE DISPUTE…”

“...BECAUSE…”

“…AS SHOWN AND DESCRIBED BELOW:”



When Payors Won’t Listen…
Denials: Prevention and Correcting Issues stemming from the Insurance Side.

DIRECTIONS:

The following is a sample timeline of a common denial. 

Use the facts below to complete this worksheet, and use it as a model in crafting your own letters:

• On 11/1/15, the patient presented to the emergency department of Hospital with severe crushing chest 

pains.

• On 11/1/15, Hospital called Careless Sr. Plan and Representative stated that the patient was eligible, 

effective 5/1/12 to current, and issued a tracking number (See Exhibit A – Hospital Records*).

• On 11/2/15, Hospital faxed a face sheet to Careless Sr. Plan notifying of the patient’s admission and 
requesting authorization per: __________________________________________________________.

• On 11/5/15, patient discharged without any disapproval from Careless Sr. Plan.

• On 11/8/15, Hospital submitted the claim to Careless Sr. Plan electronically.

• On 2/5/16, Hospital called Careless Sr. Plan and Representative stated the claim was denied as not medically 
necessary, requesting medical records. (See Exhibit B – Explanation of Benefits*).

• To date, payment has not been released.



When Payors Won’t Listen…
Denials: Prevention and Correcting Issues stemming from the Insurance Side.

1) WHAT IS THE DENIAL? _______________________________________________________________________

2) JURISDICTION:   [ ] STATE   [ ] HMO   [ ] MA   [ ] VA   [ ] ERISA

3) TRANSITIONAL STATEMENT OF FACT:

We dispute _____________________________________________________’s denial of this claim, because

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ as shown and described below:

4) *CREATE A TIMELINE FOR YOUR APPEAL AND ATTACH SUPPORTING EXHIBITS TO EACH FACT. 

See directions above.



When Payors Won’t Listen…
Denials: Prevention and Correcting Issues stemming from the Insurance Side.

5) APPLICABLE LAWS:

Reference the laws relevant to this denial and cite them, in full:

1. Please, be advised that _______________________________________________________ states…

2. Further, _______________________________________________________________________ states…

3. Finally, ________________________________________________________________________ states… 

5) APPLY THE LAW:

Apply the laws, above, to the facts outlined in the timeline. Explain how the payor’s actions violate the law:

1. ________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________



When Payors Won’t Listen…
Denials: Prevention and Correcting Issues stemming from the Insurance Side.

6) CONCLUSION (LAND THE PLANE):

End the letter by demanding payment compliance and imposing deadlines. If the law stipulates a 

reimbursement deadline, evoke it here:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________



As advocates:

We collaborate. 

We are no respecter of payors. 

We work both small and big cases alike.

We aren’t afraid of anyone AND

We may not win 100% of the time, but we 

work each case as if we had never lost.



Together, we will build an enforcement program in the 
Nation that works.



You fight for their lives.  

We fight for you.

CONTACT US: 
Ed Norwood, President

ERN/The National Council of Reimbursement Advocacy 

ednorwood@ernenterprises.org

(714) 995-6926

www.ernenterprises.org
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